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NSCA Wants Your Help! 
 

The NSCA newsletter   
“Let’s Get Connected” needs your 
input on what’s happening in your  
community. Tell us about your sto-
ries, upcoming events and the people 
who are making a difference in your  
community. Send us your story and 
we’ll share the news. via email to 

Jody at: 
jlessard@quebecnorthshore.org  

or 
 cdesrosiers@quebecnorthshore.org 

Ahhhh! Spring???  With the enormous quantities of snow we were beset with this winter methinks that with the winter of 2007-2008 will 

be memorable.  Mucho centimetres of the glorious white stuff truly means we inhabit a Nordic country. I was speaking to a colleague in 

Quebec City last week to wish her happy 400th then added centimetres of snow.  Winter humour, nothing better for warming up the soul.  

Even the Easter Snow Shoe bunny has been wearing snowshoes since January.  But as of March 21st Spring is here and yes there is still a lot 

of spring in the grey, brown and white snow banks that align our streets and roads.  So happy spring and hope that all this white garbage 

will be gone before hunting season this fall. 

On a more serious note we are looking for volunteers to form our newsletter team.  We need people from Sept-Iles, 

Baie-Comeau, Port Cartier and Fermont.  Contact us via our web site or call our NSCA Office at 418-296-1545. 

Authors, Authors Everywhere 

By Karen Kean 

After reading the book, Where’s My Teddy? By Jez Alborough, the children in my kin-

dergarten and cycle one class decided they wanted to write a story.  In the book the boy 

loses his favourite teddy bear in the woods and he tries to find his bear.  At the same time 

a large bear loses his teddy bear in the woods also.  The bear and the boy find each other’s 

teddy bear in the forest. 

 
The students in kindergarten and cycle one de-
cided they were going to write stories about losing 
an animal somewhere in the world.  The ideas 
ranged from losing a snake in the city to a dino-
saur in the woods.  After the rough copies of the 
stories were written, the children typed them on 

the computer and printed them off.  Pictures were drawn to accompany the text.  After the stories 
were completed, the students used the spiral binding machine to attach the books together.  The chil-
dren were a little bit nervous when they were binding their books because the machine was very 
loud, but it was a very enjoyable experience for everyone. 
 
The autographed books were given to their parents as a gift. 

Debbie Laurie  Honored on  
International Woman’s Day  
 
Debbie Laurie was  honored on   
International  Woman’s Day for  
her contribution in the  
Port-Cartier community. She  has 
organized and  participated in 
The Terry Fox Run for 28 years 
and raised $68,000 for the   
foundation.  
 
Congratulation Debbie on your  
award and  thank you for your 
many years  of  dedication in  
our  community. 

 

Fermont 
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Baie-Comeau CLC  a “Lego Block” process…second block, assets 

&needs assessment! 
 

With a Partnership Table serving as a guiding light, a Community 

Learning Centre should establish a clear portrait of the community’s 

assets and the needs of its stakeholders in terms of activities and ser-

vices. Baie-Comeau CLC will be surveying its stakeholders to prepare a 

well rooted needs assessment report. This planning process is essential 

since it serves as a solid base to build an action plan. Furthermore, op-

portunities that arise from time to time can be addressed and integrated.  

CLC-BCHS HEALTH WEEK  

March being recognized as the Nutrition Month, the CLCs from all over 

the province with the support of Mr. Benjamin Loomer from the CLC 

Provincial Team coordinated many activities touching the themes of 

nutrition and exercise. Organized during the week of March 10th , the 

CLC-BCHS Health Week is a good example of an opportunity that was seized as a way to remain connected to what’s going on and also as 

a life long learning tool to develop new knowledge or new approaches in service delivery.  

  

In BCHS, staff members organized activities such as food tasting, research projects on antioxidants, fitness test, outdoor sport day at the ski 

centre Mont Ti-Basse, official launching of the snack program, 

confirmation of the CLC’s participation at the June 14th Relay 

for life event of the Canadian Cancer Society.  With the use of 

pedometers, students and staff members paraded throughout the 

school with Mr.Stephen Kohner as the parade Grand Marshall 

for a 30 minute walk which represented a total of 220, 000 foot 

steps or 166km. WOW! the whole school community in mo-

tion!  

 

With the videoconference network, many presentations were 

given to our 

students and to those of other schools in the newly furnished VCN room. It was our first 

experience and was well appreciated. A session on nutrition in a holistic perspective was 

offered to parents and community members. The CLC was pleased to greet its youngest 

participant, Isabelle, a 16 day old lovely baby girl with her mom Michelle and her grand-

mother visiting from Ottawa. As to say, learning starts at an early age and never ceases! 

 
You want to share ideas, get involved or learn more about the Baie-Comeau CLC, simply 
drop us a line! 
 
Lise Chénier 
Coordinator  Baie-Comeau Community Learning Centre (CLC) 

Tel: (418) 296-1547       Email: lise.chenier@essb.qc.ca 

Royal Canadian Sea Cadets Visit Port-Cartier  Sea Cadets 
From the 31st of January to the 4th of February, 30 cadets and 2 

officers from the Royal Canadian Sea Cadets Corps 121 Mary Rose, 

from Marystown, Newfoundland, came to Port-Cartier to visit the 

town’s cadet corps, the R.C.S.C.C. 227 Shelter Bay. While here, 

they participated in several activities, such as the visit of several 

museums in Sept-Iles, the viewing of a (French) film, tubing at  

Base de Plien Aire, Bowling and a North-Shore snowstorm. They 

were met warmly by the town’s cadets, enjoyed a supper with 

Mayor Laurence Méthot, went swimming, and ate  tortiere and 

poutine and  enjoyed it.  The culminating point of the visit was a 

dance at Riverview school. A lot of friendships were formed  in 

spite of the  language barrier. We hope they returned home with 

good memories. 

 

Peter Ilisituk 

Petty Officer First Class 
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On Wednesday, March 5, Riverview  participated in 

World Math Day. The idea is that of the Australia Board of Edu-
cation and pitted kids from around the world against each other in 
mental math calculations. They had to do as many as they could in 
60 seconds, and could do so as often as they wished in a 24 hour 
period. They played against kids of their own age and could see who 
they were up against. It was so much fun to see what countries 
would pop up...great for geography, too. Certificates of participation 
were awarded to all, as well as gold certificates for those mathletes 
who scored more than 1000 correct answers on the actual day. We 
practiced on the site for a week before and the kids (and I) were 
hooked. Actually I was obsessed! They practiced at recess, lunch, 
break time, and at home. The goal was to unite kids and break last 
year's record of 39 million correct answers. The record was demol-
ished as we reached 182 455 169 correct answers worldwide this 
year. Riverview had 24 students aged 5 to 15 online for 918 minutes 
and correctly answered 18 914 questions. Karl was our most efficient 
mathlete with 3587 correct calculations. Gold certificates were 
awarded to Daniel Plourde, Karl Collin, Paul Poirier, Alexi Tupper, 
and Jordan Spencer-Deroy. We also won a prize and can stay online 
on the website for free until August 1 (normally $30 a student for a 
year). It's a fantastic website! Check it out... 
www.worldmathsday.com 

Solar System Project 

By Gillian O’Rourke 

During the months of February and March the students in kindergarten 
to cycle 3 have been studying the solar system. They have all worked 
together to build paper maché models.  The students worked with part-
ners to build their assigned planets.  After the planets had dried, every-
one helped paint the solar system. 

Fermont News 

Heart’s Delight Restaurant 
By Karen Kean 

Teacher-Principal, Fermont School 
 

The Kindergarten and cycle 1 students in Mrs. Kean’s class invited their 
parents and the older students to school for a delicious Valentine’s Day 
lunch.  The nine students in the Kindergarten and cycle 1 class spent two 
weeks preparing for the meal.  They wrote a grocery list, individual invita-
tions for their guests were made on the computer, they created menus for 
the guests and they practiced being waiters and hosts. A menu was chosen 
and the children prepared the food.  Forty people were invited to the meal.  

When the parents and guests arrived, they were seated by their child, given 
a menu, and their orders were taken.  The guests received Heart Warming 
Chicken Soup, Adorable Hot Dogs with Fancy Fish Crackers and Valen-
tine’s Day Vegetables.  For dessert the guests were served Rice Krispie 
Hearts and Cuddle Cake. 

The students were nervous when they started to welcome everyone into 
the classroom but it was a very successful event. All their hard work pre-
paring for this activity paid off, the Kindergarten and the cycle 1 children 
did an excellent job.  I was unsure if the young children would be capable 
of handling so much responsibility, but I was very proud of all of them.  

SMART Boards 

Our school has just recently purchased two SMART Boards.  One SMART 
Board is located in the kindergarten and cycle 1 classroom and the second 
SMART Board is located in the cycles 2 and 3 classroom.  The children are 
enjoying using the SMART Boards as a learning tool.   

The younger students and I are planning on creating a small presentation, 
discussing the Valentine’s Day Activity, for their parents using Power Point 
and the SMART Board. Photos and brief video clips were taken during the 
preparation and throughout the Valentine’s Day lunch. The students in 
cycle 2 and 3 will soon be starting a social studies project.  They will have 
to do a Power Point presentation on a topic, about different time periods 
in history, that they chose to learn about. 

Our goal is to use the SMART Boards to help familiarize the students with 
the latest technology and continue to use this tool to help promote literacy 
in all the classes from kindergarten to cycle 3.   

10 – Digit Dialing Mandatory for 418 Region 

Growing popularity of new communications services and tech-
nologies has led to a dramatic increase in the demand for phone 
numbers in several regions across Canada. The introductory of a 
10- digit dialling method will enable the creation of new numbers 
for regions; thus in 418 region another new area code (581) will be 
introduced in 2008. 
 
Starting June 21, 2008, businesses and consumers will have to 
adopt 10-digit dialling –the area code followed by the 7-digit 
phone number – for local calls. If the area code is not dialled, the 
call will be intercepted before being completed. As of September 6, 
the 10-digit dialling will be mandatory and if the 10-digit number is 
not dialled, the call will not be completed. A new area code will be 
introduced after September 2008 and will be used in the same re-
gion as area code 418. 
Please note that the 911 emergency number remains a three-digit 
number. 

We are looking for volunteers to form our newsletter 

team. 

We need people from Sept-Iles, Baie-Comeau, Port Car-

tier and Fermont.  Contact us via our web site or call our 

NSCA Office at 418-296-1545 
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 By Nathalie Ross 

The kindergarten class happily pose for a picture with Bonnie 

Willett, who wrote and read the story Jordan’s Happy Place. 

MMMMidway through the winter semester for us at the college means 

several things: for many students, it’s the mid-term break and 

time to catch up on some sleep or homework; for teachers, it’s 

time to prepare or correct exams and assignments; for others, it 

may mean a little time to blow off some steam and relax before 

the final sprint to the end of the term.  

Whatever the case, everyone is extremely busy and even a little 

frantic! Why, even the man who runs the print shop is busy dur-

ing this time! Not only does he have stacks of exams and assign-

ments to print for the professors' return, he also has a very spe-

cial printing job to do for the students of the English section. In 

fact, this job is of utmost importance to us: he has the responsi-

bility of printing and binding our children’s books! 

Every winter, the stu-

dents in the English sec-

tion are given a special 

assignment in their Liter-

ary Genres course: write 

a children’s story, com-

plete with pictures or 

illustrations, that will be 

printed and bound, like a 

regular book, and will be 

presented to the kids from 

Flemming Elementary School in Sept-Iles. Classes, from kinder-

garten to grade 6, will be visited by some of our students and 

will have one or more stories read to them.  

This class assignment, implemented several years ago as part of 

a community outreach program, has become an annual event. 

The response has been 

great on all levels. The 

Flemming kids enjoy 

the stories and the 

pictures, as well as the 

older students’ visit. 

They tend to ask the 

authors many ques-

tions regarding the 

stories, the characters, 

the  

This year’s group of  authors. 

Wayne Bolduc Keays reads his pirate story to an attentive grade 3 

class. 

events, the drawings and il-

lustrations. The older kids, 

say from grade 3 or 4 on, are 

also curious about where the 

students’ inspiration comes 

from, how they got their 

ideas for the stories. 

The college students’ re-

sponse is interesting as well. 

After their initial shyness and 

self-consciousness of speak-

ing in front of a classroom full of attentive kids, students get into the 

“groove” and read their story. Some even adopt an ominous tone when 

reading particular passages or add some booming sound effects when 

required! It certainly makes for gripping story-telling!  

Even the kindergarten class gets to have someone read them a story. 

When the story is over, the children draw pictures inspired from the 

story and continue looking through the book, that they also get to keep 

in their classroom.  

Our students always come out of this experience beaming. On an aca-

demic level, it helps them understand rhetorical elements; by creating 

a character, inventing a plot and imagining a setting, they become 

more aware of these literary devices in the works they have to read in 

college, and eventually, university. 

Judging by the shared laughter, enthusiasm, and the smiles on every-

one’s faces, Storytime at Flemming will continue to be part of our 

learning activities for a long time! 

 

 

 

We are looking for volunteers to form our newsletter team. 

We need people from Sept-Iles, Baie-Comeau, Port Cartier and Fermont.  Contact us via our web site or call our NSCA 

Office at 418-296-1545  
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Your rights during a lease 
Visits and access to your dwelling  
Most people value their privacy, especially 
when it comes to their home. You wouldn’t 
want a stranger going through your things and 
invading your space! Not to worry - the Civil 
Code of Québec forbids landlords from interfering 
with your right to privacy. But you must keep 
in mind that landlords have rights too, one of 
which is to invite potential tenants to visit 
dwellings that will soon be vacant.  
Do you often question your rights during a 
lease. When can the landlord start showing 
your dwellings to potential tenants? What rules 
apply to visiting dwellings for rent? Need  more 
information on obligations as a tenant.  Édu-
caloi helps to explain the conditions that must 
be respected regarding visits and access to your 
dwelling. Access this free information by visit-
ing www.educaloi.qc.ca   

QCGN COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION CONFERENCE A SUCCESS 
 

Montreal, March 2, 2008 - At the close 
of the 2008 Conference Community 
Revitalization: Trends and Opportuni-
ties for the English-speaking Commu-
nities of Quebec, The Quebec Com-
munity Groups Network (QCGN) and 
conference participants, are pleased to 
announce that the event was a success. 
This conference was held in the main 
amphitheatre of the Roger-Gaudry 
building of Université de Montréal 
from Friday February 29th to Sunday 
March 2nd, 2008.  
The first goal of this conference was to 

provide an evidence-based account of the demographic and institutional vitality of the Eng-
lish-speaking communities of Quebec. Experts in key areas provided excellent evidence-
based accounts on the demographic, social, and economic realities of the English-speaking 
communities of Quebec. For Robert Donnelly, President of the QCGN, "The presentations 
and exchanges throughout the conference provided valuable insight for the English-speaking 
communities of Quebec. The information presented provided us with a clear picture of 
where the English-speaking communities of Quebec are experiencing success, as well where 
we are facing challenges." The second goal of the conference was to provide an opportunity 
for participants to define the ways in which we could move forward to enhance the vitality of 
Quebec’s English-speaking communities. This was achieved through audience participation 
and passionate exchanges throughout the weekend. Participants put forward ideas on demo-
graphic challenges, institutional support for 
health and social services, education and arts 
and culture, legal issues, and community leader-
ship. "We are delighted with the level of partici-
pation and the quality of ideas put forth over 
the course of the conference" said Sylvia Mar-
tin-Laforge, Director-General of the QCGN. 
"Many innovative and interesting ideas were 
presented to help the English-speaking com-
munities of Quebec move forward in areas that 
are important to Quebec’s English-speakers" 
said Ms. Martin-Laforge.  
The QCGN and the English-speaking commu-
nities of Quebec are now looking forward to acting on the ideas and suggested courses of 
action put forth during the conference. Together with community leaders, institutional lead-
ers and government officials, we will be proposing and coordinating concrete ways to move 
forward on some of the key issues raised during the conference.  
The Quebec Community Groups Network is a not-for-profit organization bringing together 
29 English language community organizations across Quebec for the purposes of supporting 
and assisting the development and enhancing the vitality of the English-speaking minority 
communities, as well as promoting and supporting the use of the English language in Que-
bec. This is undertaken principally through cooperation in the prioritization and development 
of projects and through the promotion of an effective coordinated approach. Check our web-
site for more information.  www.qcgn.ca 

Riverview’s Non Gift Exchange 

The idea for the Xmas non gift exchange came about as the result of a class discussion in 
which Dan  told us that last Christmas his grandmother had made a donation in his name to 
World Vision. She had bought a goat for a Third World family. This goat can supply up to 
250 L of milk in a year. He received a certificate from World Vision with his name on it, 
thanking him for the generous gift. The rest of the class thought it was pretty cool, so I sug-
gested that instead of doing the traditional gift exchange, we would give the money we would 
have put towards a gift into the pot, so to speak. Janet expressed an interest in doing it at her 
level, too. SO...Cycle Three and High School, as well as some staff members, collected $275. 
We bought a goat for a family, stocked a medical clinic, and bought school lunches for 50 
children for a month. After all, we are trying to teach the kids that we all belong to the global 
community and are responsible for our brothers and sisters. As followers of Jesus, we are 
motivated by God's love to serve all people regardless of religion, race, ethnicity, or gender. 
Our kids have so much while others have so little. I didn't think they would suffer if they had 
one less Christmas gift this year. Next year we hope the whole school will do it. 

Debit Card Fraud in the North 
Shore! 
 
There have been reports recently that debit 
card fraud is quickly becoming a rival of it’s 
alternative, the widely feared credit card fraud.  
RCMP Superintendent Ben Soave, head of a 
special enforcement unit, has recently labeled 
this fraud as “frightening” and an unprece-
dented threat to electronic commerce. 
Some Canadian consumers have recently no-
ticed purchases made from places they have 
never been appear on their accounts. 
Banks officials say that hundreds of debit cards 
have been duplicated by automatic teller ma-
chines (ATMs) that have been illegally tam-
pered with.  
Some ATMs in Montreal have been changed in 
such a way that information from the magnetic 
strip on a debit could be transferred to another 
person’s card. In some cases, the PIN number 
was recorded by the ATM, while in other there 
was simply a camera set up to simply tape the 
card holder as they punch the numbers in. 
Sgt. Anda Pember of the Ottawa Police says, 
“It’s an everyday occurrence. We get numerous 
complaints everyday. It’s an epidemic. 
There have been recent reports of similar cases 
in the North Shore.  
The good news is that even if a person’s ac-
count information is stolen, banks and trust 
companies are obligated to reimburse the 
money, as long as the client has not given their 
PIN to anyone else. 
For information on  how to  protect yourself 
against debit card  fraud, please  visit the  site 
http://www.ic.gc.ca/epic/site/oca-
bc.nsf/en/ca01833e.html  
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BCHS Home & School Association 
Flea Market 

Sunday, April 27, 2008 
In the Baie-Comeau High School gymnasium 

 from 9:00 to16:00 

 

Rent a table for $20.00 and the money from your sales is yours! 
 

Profits will go towards forming the BCHS CLC Relay for Life team. The Cana-
dian Cancer Society Relay for Life is a major fundraising campaign to help beat can-
cer, and your support will be greatly appreciated. 
 
If you do not wish to rent a table but have objects to donate, you are welcomed to do 
so.  
To rent a table or for more information, please communicate with Lise at 296-1547 or 
lise.chenier@essb.qc.ca 

Craft Club Invite 

 

Do you enjoy crafting?  
If so, here’s an opportunity to come and join us for 

an afternoon of fun.  
Learn a new craft and meet new friends. 

First session : Screen Bugs 
Place: Church of St. Andrew  
& St.George (basement) 
When: May 11, 2008 
Time: 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

 
If you are interested and need more  

information please contact: 
Marilyn (296-1466)  

or 
 Jody (296-6957) 

Helping your Child with Organizational & Study Skills 

Parents and Who should attend? 
guardians of children in elementary or high school who want to: 

• Help their children achieve higher grades 

• Motivate their children to want to learn 

• Teach children how to become independent learners and more 

successful students 

This second workshop will provide your children with  

strategies to: 
 Organize their time, material and information (review of first 

workshop) 

• Establish an effective learning routine  

• How to use  an Agenda 

• How to use  a calendar 

 • Effective Communication  

• Communicate successfully with teachers, peers and parents 

• Prepare for parent/teacher interviews 

• Avoid procrastination and distractions 

 

WHEN & WHERE? 

April 8th from 19h to 21h 
Baie Comeau High School -Room 317 

REGISTRATION (choose one option) 
A) Send a confirmation at lise.chenier@essb.qc.ca  

B) Phone the school, 296-2832 (Ann) 

Plant Sale/Craft Sale 
Place: Church of St.Andrew & St.George 
 34 Carleton 
 Baie-Comeau 
Date: June 6 (evening) 
         June 7 (morning) 
Don’t miss out on great deals for perennials, home baked goodies 
and lovely handmade crafts!  

Boyle Accent Anglais Côte-Nord English Summer 

Camp 

The mission of the English summer camp is to provide English lan-
guage skills to young people 8 to 13 years old through conversation and 
outdoor activities. The goal is to provide English training in a relaxed, 
fun-filled environment that allows young people to overcome their 
apprehensions in learning a new language. 

Through a positive social environment, group interaction and commu-
nication are promoted while respecting individual personalities and 
desires. Boyle Accent Anglais Côte-Nord guarantees each child a broad 
range of age-appropriate activities in an English environment. 

 

Educational                        Recreational  

English workshops    Multiple games  
Scientific experiments                                Team contests 
Botany     Guess who/what?  
Reading and discussion    Treasure hunts  
Field excursions     Hikes / excursions  
Special guests: firemen                                     Pique-niques  
policemen, first aid and CPR  
experts  
Movies: “National Geographic’’  
 or ‘’Disney’’ 
Sports                            Arts & Crafts  

Volleyball    Collage 
Baseball     Drawing 
Swimming    Play acting 
Water games    Singing 
Soccer     Fashion 
Four weeks in July and four weeks in August 

Your child may register for one week or more, consecutive or not. He/
she may choose to spend the summer with us. 
 
We will also offer a special summer program in English to students 
between the ages of 13-17, either private or in small groups (according 
to the demand). 
339 rue Granier, Pointe-Lebel, Québec GOH 1NO ph: 589-9699, 
fax : 589-3127  
Email : boyle.accentanglais.cotenord@globetrotter.net  
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Church Services 

All Saints – Sept-Iles 
 
April 6  Anglican Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
April 13  United Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
April 20 Anglican Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
April 27 United Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
May 4  Anglican Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
May 11 United Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
May 18 Anglican Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
May 25 United Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
June 1 Anglican Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
June 8  United Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
June 15 Anglican Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
June 22 United Service @ 10:30 a.m.  
June 29 Joint Service @ 10:30 a.m. 
 
Christ the King Church – Sept-Iles 
 
Regular church services take place every Saturday at 5:15 p.m.  
 
Church of St.Andrew and St. George – Baie-Comeau 
 
April 13  Anglican Service @ 11:00 a.m 
May 11 Anglican  Service @ 11:00 a.m 
June 8 Anglican Service @ 11:00 a.m.  

Simultaneous Translators Needed! 
 
Local and regional organizations have approached the NSCA  
asking for a supply list of  candidates available for translation 
services.  
We are currently looking towards building  a database of simul-
taneous translators for the North Shore region. If you are inte-
rested in giving your name or need more information please 
contact us on this subject. 
NSCA 
418-296-1545 

English Community Directory for the North Shore 

The NSCA Community Directory, a guide containing details of services, 
organizations, groups and other useful contact information is available for 
communities of the North Shore. 
The Community Directory is a great resource made available to our  
members/newcomers of the region.  
Copies will be mailed to members and also available for the public at our 
office. 
If you know  someone who might want to have a copy, please have them 
contact us at the office for more information (418-296-1545) 
An online version of the directory will be made available on our website. 

Official languages highlighted in 
a new electronic newsletter 
The Office of the Commissioner of Official Languages 
invites you to a new virtual meeting place: the newsletter  
Beyond Words. 
 
Each issue will include special features, columns and articles on 
different aspects of official languages. Our collaborators, spe-
cialists in various subject areas, provide new and diverse points 
of view on a wide variety of subjects. 
 
Visit our Web site at www.officiallanguages.gc.ca/newsletter to 
read the newsletter.  
Office of the Commissioner of Official Languages 
Telephone: 613-996-6368 • Toll free: 1-877-996-6368 

Boyle 

a   c   c   e   n  t 

a n g l a i s 

c  ô  t  e  –  n  o  r  d 

 

Learn English as a Second Language  

We offer English language training in Baie Comeau and its 

surrounding areas to individuals and companies - from 
beginner to advanced.  

Services for individuals and firms 

• Intensive programs (5 days a week) 

• Semi-intensive programs (5 half-days a week) 

• Private, semi-private and group courses 

• Discussion workshops 

• Phone calls (scenarios based on student's field) 

• Progress reports 

• Assessment of employees' level of proficiency  
          (before hiring or granting promotion) 

• Boyle Accent Anglais Côte-Nord course certification 

• Accredited with Employment Quebec 

• Accredited by Public works and Government Services Canada 
339 rue granier, Pointe-Lebel, Québec G0H 1N0   
Phone : 589-9699,fax :589-3127 
Email: boyle.accentanglais.cotenord@globetrotter.net  

 
 
 
 

Organized by the BCHS Home & School Association 
 
 
DATE :  Friday April 25, 2008 
 
TIME :             5:30 p.m. 
 
PLACE :          BCHS school gymnasium 
 
ADDRESS :       39, Marquette avenue  
PRICE  :   Adults  $12.00        12 and under : $5.00   
 

For more information, please contact the school at the following  
phone number :  

296-2832 
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School Activities & Notices 

Baie-Comeau High School 

April 7  Governing Board Meeting @ 7:00 p.m. 

April 8  CLC – VCN Presentation Workshop session from 7-9 p.m. 

April 10  Term II Parent-Teacher night @ 7:00 p.m. 

April 18  Professional Development Day – No Classes 

April 21 Home & School Bean Supper meeting @ 7:00p.m. 

April 24 CLC Partnership Table meeting @ 7:00 p.m. 

April 24-25 BCHS Book Fair 

April 25 Annual Bean Supper & Lip Sync Contest @ 18:45 – 20:45 p.m.  

April 27 CLC Relay for Life Flea Market ( 8:00 – 17:00) 

Fermont School 

April 3  Craft Club   

April 4  Skating Activity  

April 17  Report Cards 

April 21-25 Literacy Week  

April 21  Reading day Activity 

 April 22  Book exchange 

 April 23  Stories from Favourite Author 

 April 24  Illustrate a Story 

 April 25  Create a Short Story Activity 

Let’s Get Connected 

MEMBERSHIP FORMS 

NSCA  ( North Shore Community Association ) 

P.O. Box 163   Baie-Comeau, Québec  G4Z 2G9 

Telephone 418-296-1545 

 

NAME : ………………………………..……………………………………………………..……………………………………………. 

 

ADDRESS .......................................................................................…… …………………..………………………………………………….... 

 

TELEPHONE...............................................  …………………..………………………………… EMAIL……………….......................…… 

individual membership is free, includes copy of  “ Let's Get Connected “ 

newsletter. ( If you are not already a member, then get your membership in now and receive the next newsletter edition ) 
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Sponsored by the Official Languages Support Program  

Of The Department of Canadian Heritage 

NSCA 

We the North Shore Community Association, 

a non-profit organization, are dedicated to instilling pride within the 

English-speaking community living on the North Shore. We aim to em-

power its residents with information by working to make resources 

available, promoting access to services, and raising awareness amongst 

the greater community that we live in.  Through encouraging and im-

proving communication we believe this will result in a strong network 

and will provide opportunities for us to come together. 

Website www.quebecnorthshore.org 

The NSCA would like to thank all those who have 

generously made a contribution to this newsletter. 

If there are any comments or suggestions, please let us 

know by email at  

jodylessard@globetrotter.net  
or  

corine.desrosiers@cgocable.ca .  

We would love to hear from you.  

If you wish to make a submission for our next news-

letter, please feel free to give them in  

anytime. Articles can  be  submitted  to   

Jody  or  Corine via email 

School Activities & Notices 

Flemming School 

April 10-11 Cycle 2 & 3 Science Fair  

April 22   Earth Day Activity 

April 20-27  Book Fest 

April 23  Public Speaking  

May 18  Jump Rope for Heart  

Queen Elizabeth High School 

April 22  Poetry Café  

April  World Famine(TBD) 

May 15-18  Sec 4 Québec City trip 

May 24  Sec 5 Prom   

Riverview School 

March 31 – April 4 Moi J’Croque Fruit & Vegetable Activity 

April 7  Public Speaking  

April 16 & 17 Portfolio meetings 

April 21   Report Cards 

May 16  Science Fair 

May 22   Hoops for Heart  


